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with a play that deals with ethical issues that 
we 






Modern dancers will present the first in a 




Hops and barley 
The two men behind 








making  beer. 
After huge 
success in 
Palo  Alto, the duo 
has
 










 praise Bobby 
Blackmon 
for his 
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Winter  is just 
around the
 corner 
The SJSU ski 
club
 will
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learns  by 
making  












gy professor.  believes that in a 
democratic 
society people must be 
involved




 It is 
ins
 olvement that 
he 
is 






























 and try to help  












 this semester involve 
homelessness
 alcohol  and 
drugs  
prevention and recycling. 
Glitter 
said. 
Marty  Marzocco and 
Chris  
Walling 
are part "San Jose State
 
Students 














want  to do something that 
cc ill help the 
homeless  directly." 




















 came up with the idea of a 
resource 




Marzocco  said. 
"There  are 
shelters  that 
are  only 
lOr men, 
others




 he said. 
"We  will 
have in our 
directory












where  they 
can go. 
Many of them are 
dying  
because they 






also  include 
information about 
transportation  for 
the homeless.
 "Bus numbers 
will  he 
listed





















 will again 
remttlittew
 




lingers  Itilling 
over  guitar 
het. 










turn up the 
tempo  
during  
Mc South Bay 
leg 
id his "Ely - 




































His 19/47 "Stirling with the Alien" 
album has sold more than a million 
c,tpics uiirlduide
 















album  treks new 
gunnel u ith the 111..111%1On
 of his own 
vocals
















 r.lilf1 writer 
A II1114U1 a faculty 






Satriani concert  
and it has nothing to do with 







when  the 
instructors
 were 
barred I Him 
playing








 of a complicated domi-


















 the gymnastics 
team's
 equipment 

















 Mr years. according
 to math and 
nnputer 
science  professor  
Hugh  Edgar. 
Which 
brings  it all hack to Joe 
Satriani. 





forced  out of the Event 
( 'ciaci And now the 









I Ills epot) Long 
Beach. 
"It's
 'ionic that sic have 
to move the 
Li 
iii ii
 equipment out for a sports  
eyent.-  1..dgar said. 
It the 
volleyball team can move 
for  a 
rock shim. 
Edgar askcd,  why. 
can't  it 
move  




 the pumastic's equip-
ment hack and fonh disnqms human perfor-
mance classes. But most importantly, the 







decision  by I Assistant
 Athletic
 
Director) Mary Zimmerman to move the 
equipment and change SPX without consul-
tation." Edgar
 said.
 "Ii uas done for
 a vari-
ety of curricular and financial reasons." 
"We had to remoye all the gymnastics 
See 
SPX,
 page .? 
Marzocco said. "Also,  bus 
numbers 
for 
medical  facilities will 
he
 listed." 
Wallings. a 22 -year -old 
business 
senior,
 is concerned about 
people  
who are unwilling to understand the 
problem. 
"It is sick how the American 
society thinks
 of the homeless. No 
one 




thinks they fire 
there 
because  they 
want




 been here for live years 
and  I see more and
 more next-door 
homeless,"





dents Care will 
organize a hake
 
sale in front of the Student Union. 
The group will collect 
donations  
that




Alcoholism is another issue that 
has caught the 
students' attention. 
Suemi
 Song. a 19 -year -old child 
development
 major, is pan of the 
alcohol prevention
 group, which is 
trying to educate 
people about alco-
hol
-related  problems. 
The 
group,
 citing that more
 than 
50 percent
 of auto accidents
 involv-












 can bring. 
"One











alcoholic  himself." 
"It hurts me 
that people do this 
to 
themselves."
 she said. 
"Alcoholism  
is one of the leading problems
 that 
our society












 and in the 
community  
will 











they  can recycle and 
where they can take these
 mitten -
See CLASS,







Elise Nlartino. left, and Elsie Mellender act out a scene 
during a skit  in the Variety 
Show
 on Wednesday. The 
show u 
as












through halftime of the bum Reach 
State football game. 
lartino and NIellender are
 both members of Delta 
iamma  sonority. See story. page 5. 
Washington: Consult students








































 is annoyed that 
SJSU officials  didn't 

















Washington said during the A.S. 
meeting 




 neglected to 
allow students 
to discuss the 
details
 
of the new 
system, named Touch-
SJM I. and 
















said. ". . 
.before
 something
 like this is imple-


















 to SJS1' 
President Gail Fullerton. in an 
attempt














 then I 
don't 







 the system throughout 













 this tor live 
years"
 and that 
admissions
 and 
records  officials mask a presenta-
tion
 
to the A.S. 












 in charge 




















gays  and 
lesbians 








 continued Wednesday 
with a speech addressing such 
issues  as
 gay
 rights. sanctioned 
marriages and adoption within 
the 
homosexual  community. 
Matta  Gil de l.amadnd. staff 
liii rilesat




Rights.  was the first
 
female



















 goals ;Hid 
issues.  
I.amatInd 
described her topic. 
"The  Emergence
 tit a Rainbow
 
Movement."  as 



















































l.amadrid  said. 
A main 
obstacle for gays and 
lesbians 
trying
 to influence 
leg-
islation 







"We will not see a more litter -















 homeless can 
go 
The
 buck has to 
stop 
somewhere,
 and in the 
immortal 
words  of Harry S. 
Truman, here is as 


















 Or, in San
 
























are  impossible to 
ignore.  They 
wander the 











walk  with 
their  heads 
downout  
of





can  never 
really be 
out of 
mind  as 
long
 as they 
continue 
to 
suffer  their 
miserable
 
existence, but as 
long as they are 
quiet  
enough
 and don't panhandle 
too 
indiscriminately, we can
 continue to 
see 
through
 them and drive home 
in 
our warm cars. 
Far from berating students
 as the 
sole cause of the problem we 
simply  
wish to remind them of the ever 
present  condition which is so 
easily
 
pushed aside. But 
for  real help, we 
must turn to the 
only  place with the 
power and authority to stop
 the 
homeless buck in San Jose once 
and 
for 
all, the city government. 
Downtown is beautiful now. and 
Mayor McEnery 
can be proud that his 
city is now 
worthy  of display in Better 
Homes  and Gardens. He 
must only 
hope that they don't point the camera 
lenses 
much
 outside the glamorous 
Fairmont and 
capture
 the haunting 
images of thousands
 too poor to even 
enter
 its lobby. 
He must 




fashionable  Pavillion 
Shops that 
they don't see the 
police  officers 
ushering
 the homeless 
back  to their 
humble dirt lot. 
He 
must
 hope that no 
one  sees 
through his 




rotten  core. 
S
o we issue a call to the 
homeless. Go to the 
Pay i I I ion. 
go to the 
Fairmont.  demand 
your right to share with those who 






visible that you can't he 
ignored.  
Make the students 
see  you. make the 
tourists see you. make the Mayor see 
you.
 
Take it upon yourselves
 to stop the 
buck while it is still around to stop. 
I  











It was my boyfriend's first trip to America. 
and I had to impress him. After spending all of 
his life surrounded by the serene beauty of 
England's quaint countryside. I thought 
suburban San Jose might not live up to his 
expectations.
 
So I decided to take him to Yosemite
 
National Park. 
Well,  it was a good thing I hadn't planned 
our














































 It is responsible for making 
Yosemite's  visitors 
comfortable.
 
And  they 
take the 
job 
seriously.  Now the valley boasts 
about
 1.300 buildings, a 
vehicle  maintenance 
center. three swimming pools. a tennis court. 
an ice-skating
 rink,  a 




If I had wanted this 
luxury I would have 
made reservations 
at LEnnitage in Bccrly 
Hills  I 
s 





more than a night
 at  
I should have known 
when 












 me more of a trip 
to Disneyland. than 




should  have known




camping  reservations 
eight  weeks in 
advance  
through  a 900 number that
 Yosemite has been 
exploited.  
Atter
 the awe 
of
 




Capitan has subsided. one
 can't help hut 
notice the 
blinding
 glitter  
of 
metal  from 
the 
park's 









essence of exhaust 
mixing  













Yosemite's  Ahwahnee 
Hotel).
 
All I wanted 
was  to 
enjoy this 
wondrous 
valley that has 
intrigued 
the 
likes  of 
John 
Muir.  Ansel 
Adams and Franklin 
D. Roosevelt. without 
being forced to ease 
drop 







from an open-air bus tour or waken up by the 
roar of traffic. 
And it 


















goes to the government. 
The 
Curry  Co.'s 





There are many groups in the running
 that 





should he run. 





to be: a national park.
 
11111 .1 
Disneyland of the wilderness. 
, 
, 
\1414.0   
I 
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 OF THE 
WEEK
 
'I'm a senior next year and if I don't

























I am writing 
to respond to 
Steve  






 Oct. 9. Steve, part 
of 
the college experience is learning
 




illustrate all that is bad and harmful 
about modem
 sports and show a lack 
of 
sophistication
 about life's realities.
 
First, your  unsupported statement 





the  A's" on closing 
day at 
Candlestick.  Steve, look at the year's 
attendance:
 about 3 million watched 
the A's all 
year  long. Although it may 
he disheartening
 




do watch winners,  not 
your
 favorite 
losers. There is nothing 
wrong  with a person 
wanting  to 









are people just 




























rather watch Will Clark's
 last at hat 
for a 
season  









Second.  "yuppies**  with "'s2 




 like it cube'
 hut 
in our 














- the hest 
team iii the 
NIl. 
has the largest 








 of your 
article. though is your immature 













 I ant 
a 













m mar itleieS  iii 
shake
 hands ii icr a game 






part of the I riendship and respect 
athletes  
show 




















ally is one thilie lit my 
and dy iii ii wins and 
loss,
 
another. liem!2 tan makes
 the einne 
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 the old 
method of 
registering, 
students  had 
to 
wait  for a 
response
 by mail 
to 
learn the 
availability  of classes.
 
Students 
can call as 
many times 





 or drops 
as they need 
until Jan. 
4. After that date 
there  will he a $20 
charge to add or drop 
a class. 
There  








 is already 
being used at California State 
Uni-
versity Long Beach. California 
State University 
Hayward and the 
University 
of
 Arizona. without 
extensive 
tampering  problems. 






'flown in error 
9 
SACRAMENT()
 (AN  A flag 
commemorating
 the rights of gays 
and lesbians flew over the 
state  Ca-
pitol 
for three hours Thursday 
until 
Gov.  
George  Deukmejian ordered 
it taken down, declaring
 that the 
banner









with  Greek 
symbols,
 was 
put on the Capitol's official  pole 
along 
with
 the Stars and Stripes 
and the California state flag at 
about 7:15 a.m., authorities said. 
But it was 




 down, and 
the 
banner  was taken down, then 
put up again at 14:30 a.m. 
Shortly 
before 10 a.m., the flag
 
was 
ordered  down by Deukmejian.
 
It was removed "because 
it was 
flown







 not to be flown 






style or Issue 
Nikki Hart  Daly staff photographer 















































































































































































































































Student won't pay 
money,  
cites Navy discrimination 
SAN 
FRANCISCO  (AP) 
A 
lirrmer ROTC




 the program 
be-
cause of 
his  sexual 
orientation  
s 










































  I think 
it's outrageous  to 
de-
mand repayment





said Laska. 24. 
who was 
forced 
out  of the 
ROTC
 pro-













dent, he and his attorney are 
battling




 $25,600 in 
scholarship  
money . 
In three cases last spring, the 
Defense 
Department  dropped 
the











in breathing new life
 into the 
fight 
against
 anti -gay polio
 
when litigation
 efforts have on 
fortunately 
dried  up.** said Paul 
DiDonato.  legal 
directoi
 toi 
firma! Gay Rights 
Ads
 
the law firm handling























reception  for new 
faculty 
staff 



































































































































dramatic  tragedy A 









GAY AND LESBIAN AWARENESS WEEK: 
Terrace








$3 9 p 











BASKETBALL TEAM: All SJSU students 
interested















p III S U 
Amphi-
theatre











alumni  parking area








a m -3 







































bridges  w 
ith 








 visible and 
educating 
others, she said. 
The









ago  to 
recognize
 rights for 
lesbian  fami-
lies. The 
NCLR  was 
formed  











 was a 
























switches  were 
replaced by the energy
-saving,  
motion










say  it was a 
dimwitted  idea. 
"There was a 
woman  across 
the 
hall 
engaging  m 





 keep the 
light on." said professor
 Max 
I.upal. who 
had  the device 
re-
moved
 because it only 
observed  a 
wall and 
didn't  pick up movement. 
'Automatic  systems  are 
not al-
ways






James  Sefton. who 
com-
plained he had 




 in three 
hours and 
wave 




 he was there 
University 
engineer  Alan 
Me-
I)mald
 said the $110 
switches 
were




project  The 
entire  
cost
 of the 































the  lights 
when they leave 
San 








1 30 pm SU Alma 
den Room.
 call 924-6030 
ART DEPARTMENT:
 Student art show 
and 
openings. 9 a m -4 p m Art Building 
and Herbert 
Sanders
 Gallery in 
Industrie 
Studies  Building call 924-4330 
MEChA: 
Statewide  meeting 5 
30 p m 
Chi 
cano Resource 
Center Wahlguist Library 
North Room 307 call  
292.1897  
LAMBDA SIGMA GAMMA: Planning
 meet 
mg 6 p m Business Classroom Building 




Lecture by Professor Thomas Layton 'r  
Frolic 














 members r 
form 
organization  3 p m C 
source Center 










skating  tee 9 





















  i 
  
and 
10th  Street 
garages 9am








"We had to clean 
the floors of the 
facility, plus work on 
the score-
board and lighting to 
make sure it's 
ready for the
 game." 
Physical education classes were 
disrupted for four days. while the 
cleaning took place. This move 
sparked more







always  supposed 





cybernetic systems. and a former 
participant in noontime activities at 
SPX6. "Students are not
 being 
dealt with in that 
way  this week. 
Athletics are running over the cow 
of the university." 
Reckmeyer said disrupted classes 
may have 
been  




 in which ease. Zimmerman
 
would have to pay for the space. 
CLASS  
I' 




a 28 -year -
old senior
 majoring in 
industrial 
studies.  "I do 














group  has 
organized  a 
peti-
tion to get 
recycling  bins 
around 
campus.  So far 
MO





























































 of those issues 
are child 
abuse,  rape and gangs. 
Glitter has 
been  encouraging 
this  
type of 


































Fares base...1,c det.anure dales and 
space  
is limited Fares subject to 
rtanoe  
CALL OR 
























gymnastics  classes were 
moved into an adjacent 
facility." 
Zimmerman










 as long as 
the equip-
ment is out 
for this one 
event,  it 
should 
remain
 out at 



























t w ice each 
season
 
When she was informed of the 
Santulli concert two weeks ago.
 she 
tried to find another date in the 
Event Center to hold the game. 
Unfortunately. Cal State Long 















look into other facilities.
 When the 
Civic 
Auditorium 
was booked,  she 
said she
 had two 
choices,
 play at a 
local high school or use SPX6. 
"It would not he appropriate to 
host the 
defending  national  champi-
ons in a 








Bound  For 
Success 
IGnko's 
binding  services lead 
to a strong finish for your term papers, 
theses, reports, 
organization  materials 
and much more Just 
look at your variety of choices: 
 





Offer  applies to 
spiral Sr 
VoloBird  
opt. I' thick 





Does  not 
include
 copies 
Not valid vith 
any other offer






310 S Third St. 
(Acloss from
 McDonald al 
 295-5511 
481 E San Carlos St. 





























EXP. NOV ; 
xv 





































































































































AT PARTICIPATING CENTERS MTH COUPON






























 The match 
will  
still
 be held 
Friday.  
October
















 14 at 
5:00pm 
in the Event
 Center. Volleybucks 
still get 
you 
































 to show  
off 
talents
 in 'Works' 
Anna 
Marie 
Remedios   
Daily  staff 
photographer
 







together Saturday and Sun-
day at 8 p.m. in the SJSU 
Studio Dance Theatre to per-
form the first of show of the 




"Dance in the Works 
is a 
three -show series of concerts 
allowing local choregraphers 
to produce
 pieces 
at a low 
cost. 
Producers
 do not 
have  
to 
spend  a lot of money on 
lights 
and other techincal 
needs.
 
The concert was initiated 
by the SJSU Dance 
Works 
Ensemble, but director Fran-
cie 
Glycenfer left a month 
before show time. Dance 
Coordinator Janet Van Swoll 
and the theater arts 
depart-







"We had to 
get  it together 
front scratch in less than a 
month." said Luba Markoff, 
publisist for the 
dance  de-
partment. 
The show consists of 10 
modern 





are front this area, 
but the show 
will host three 
pieces by Canadians Kim 
Knights and Julia Barrick-
Taffe.
 
"It's All Talk," a perfor-
mance  choregraphed by 
SJSU alumni Kathleen Harri-
son, will be presented by 
SJSU graduate students 







rehearsals  in May, hut 
were asked
 "at the last min-
ute" to perform
 in this week-





were a little out 
of
 shape and 
will be 
working
 hard to get 
their performance
 together. 
"This is good knee injury 
work." de Gong -Todd said 
about the modern perfor-
mance.  
Tickets for the 
concert are 
53 for students 
and seniors, 
and $5 for 










Daily staff writer 
The costumes may be different. 
hut the message is still there. 
Henrik
 Ibsen'.' tragedy "A Doll 
House" opens tonight in the Uni-
versity 
Theatre



















ducer of the play.
 
The play 
is about double stan-
dards
 and the 
"ethical  ctxles 
we
 
live by and 
what's appropriate" 
for men and women. 





who lives in a male dominated en-
vironment
 with her father. Not 
knowing 
any  better, she accepts 













 the play. Ibsen




 awareness of 
what
 the world is 
about  and 
how  
she finds her own truths in the 
world, according to Dahtxxl.
 
Hal J. Todd, SJSU theater arts 
professor and director of the play. 
wants to impress upon the audi-
ence the 
importance  of change it 




 the "idea that 
(women)  were human
 beings and 
had rights and a 
need  to explore." 
Todd 
said. 
Although it's set in an earlier 
era,
 the play still "speaks
 to a 
modern 
audience  as well." Todd 
said. 
Todd is 
guessing that when 
Ibsen wrote the
 play "A Doll 
House" in 
1879
 he was trying to 
reach those wishing to strike out 
and at 








plays the role 
of Krogstad. "He's 
basically a real likeable 
guy," 





 plans to study
 abroad, hop-
ing to learn 





Traveling around the globe 
will  
help 
Kubit in "getting my feet wet 
in the 
business,"  he said. 
Kubit has 
already
 studied in 
Germany and 
Switzerland  on a 
for-
eign 
exchange  program 
hut is now 
interested
 in studying in 
Indonesia, 
he said.
 The East Coast 
and Ken-
tucky 
have  also been 
special  stops 
for him. 
"A Doll House" examines the 
roles
 we play in society and the 
stereotypes
 that are still prevalent 
today, Kuhit
 said. 
It is  'intellectual entertain-
ment,







University  Theatre, a com-
munity 
closeness  as far as the audi-
ence can be 




only 17 deep. The 
theater  itself 
serves
 SJSU. the 
surrounding  uni-
versity community. other 
universi-
ties and 
the downtown  area. 
"We're
 always trying to encour-
age 
as

















used to choose plays for
 the next 
season
 as a committee takes sug-
gestions from students and the di-
rector. Then 
techniques















 can of 
styles,"  Dahood said. 
As 
most characters in the plays 
are theater 
majors,  open auditions
 
are held every 










Coincidentally, on the anniver-
sary of the 
Oct. 17 earthquake, 
there will be a 
special
 matinee per-
formance at 2 p.m. 
for students 








 according to 
Dahood.
 
"It's  a real strong production 







 strip creator 










 says he 
urged














favor  of 
Deborah
 Norville. 
Trudcau wanted to satirize the 
inorning  program in his 
irreverent  
comic strip
 because "it had a 'for-
mal. 
Kabuki -like quality 
...  that 
would have been a natural for 
me," he 
said
 in a rare interview in 
the Oct. 15 


























would  he  
"a violation (as






































































































 will be 






 Its a 
definite  




























 but we usually agree.










 said he 







































































































 like "Flying 
In 
A 




 is a 
haunting 
melodic  
i-endition  of 
consciousness
 fading 
into a nascent 




























































































































STOCKHOLM,  Sweden (AP) 
Mexican 





loneliness  of 
man and draws on the 
rich imagery of Mexico's
 land-
scape. won the Nobel Prize in liter-
ature Thursday. 
Paz also has written many dis-
tinguished essays critical of Mexi-
can society, which have angered 
both
 the right and the
 left in his 
homeland.  
The Nobel Academy cited Paz. 
76, for "impassioned writing with 
wide 
horizons. characterized  by 




Paz, who continued writing dur-
ing a 25 -year diplomatic career. 











































high points of his poetry was the 
long. 1957 poem "Sun Stone," 




was the second 
year in a row 
for a Spanish -language winner. 
I.ast year. 








The last Latin American winner 
was Gabriel Garcia Marquez of 






 SOUTH BAY 
THE SOUTHBAYS
 VOLLEYBALL AND ACTIVEWEAR STORE 
VOLLEY & BEACHWEAR 
'EQUIPMENT.  TEAM SALES. RENTAL 
 ASICS 
iMIZUNO 
' BODY GLOVE 
iSIDEOUT 


























































 - $1 
for 



















































































































































up Saturday at half time of the 
football  game against
 Long Beach State 
with the 
crowning of the king 




Daily staff writer 
The 
screams,  
whistles  and 
cheers 
were
 so loud 















 In front of 
them, 
dressed
 in a flowered 
dress and ratty 
blonde 












It was 2 I -year -old 
John
 Laus, a mem-
ber of Kappa 
Sigma  Fraternity, participat-
ing in a college
 variety show. 
Wednesday night's variety show was 
only
 part of this week's "Rock'n
 in the 
90's" homecoming festivities that have 


























































night.  12 banners 
deco -
'rated with the "Rock'n in the 
90's"  
.theme,
 were hung for 
everyone  to admire 
and for 
judges to critique. The 
winner will 
be announced 







filled  a 
truck full
 of tomato
 sauce,  
tuna and 
vege-












































 including an original rap 
routine.  
several dance numbers, a student rendition 
of 
"Search  for the Stars" and a comical 
impersonation of President
 Bush. 
Today's spirit rally 
and yellfest is 
scheduled to he 
held
 in the Student Union 
Amphitheatre 
at 6:30 p.m. Basketball 
roach Stan
 Morrison will emcee
 the rally, 
which will feature the SJSU
 cheerleaders, 
Sparta Gold 
Dance  Team. SJSU  pep band 
and an appearance 
by
 football coach Terry 
Shea and the senior 
football players. Win-
ners from the 
banner  contest,  canned food 
drive, variety show 
and yellfest will also 
be announced. 
Homecoming  events will climax on 
Saturday.  Tailgaters before the game are
 
scheduled to be entertained by the 
'50s  
band  "Nostalgia." and 
the game against 
Long Beach State begins at 6 
p.m. The 
first 
4.1XX)  people to enter 
Spartan
 Stadium 
will get blue and gold porn -polls









 he crowned at halftime. Lynn 
Batchelor.
 the current queen. said she has 
spent  much 
other
 reign 






a lot of 
valuable  experi-
ences." Batcheloer. a 23 -year -old grad-
uate student said. 






dents are calling the event a success. 
"It's always fun." said 
Eddie  Mello. 
a 23 -year -old marketing
 senior and mem-
ber of Alpha Tau 
Omega  fraternity who 
showed up to the 
variety  show after a 
night  
class to cheer







Gamma  member 
performs
 in the variety 
show
 as a space age 
person  who 
breathes  toxic gas. 
Below left,  
members  of 
Alpha Omicron Pi wait be-
fore







fill, a member of .Alpha
 
Omicron Pi, and Blair 
Whittles 
, Director of Com-
munits Group Affairs, re-
mise homecoming banners' 
from the amphitheater. The 
banners were hung by 
groups 




members  of 





















iii ii pApher 
Ann  
Nelson  
Daily  staff photographer 
PAGE
 































Flaherty  will 
sometimes  
spend 10 
hours  a day in 
what  he 




that contain six 












Biersch  on San 
Fernando  Street. 
He 







keep  him company. 
Dressed
 in 501 


























aches for Flaherty. 











majority  of his 
time mixing
 up potions 
that,  in a 
few weeks 
time,  will 
soon
 he flow-
ing to the thirsty
 crowd upstairs. 
He
 learned his 
trade  from Dan 






the  highly 





has made South Bay 
heads  turn. 
The restaurant,
 which made it's
 
debut  in Palo 
Alto  in 1988 
and
 



















Biersch, the  
other
 
half  of 





 with food became
 legal in 
California  in 
1983.
 Gordon and 
Biersch 








 work on their 
own  version 
of the brew -pub. 
Gordon is a 
30 -year -old Silicon 
Valley native, 
whose  staunch com-
posure
 gives the 
appearance
 that he 
enjoys his
 beer. He is a 
graduate  of 
brewing 
engineering  from the 
Uni-
versity of 
Munich  at Weihenste-
phan and is the 













1 y Amanda Helen 
, ,taff 
writer 
It beer could be used 
as gasoline  
and one could drive
 anywhere. one 
could travel the 
283.840 miles 
to 











w ill he served from the nearly 44 
iiiicrobreweries
 at this year's festi-














 as almost all 
of
 the brewers in 
the state,
 both small and 
large. will 
he on hand
 to fill mugs













from Palo Alto 
and San Jose, the Tied House in 
Mountain View and Winchester 
Brewing Co. in San Jose. all plan 
to 
tap their kegs at the 
festival. 
From the other side of the moun-
tain. the Santa Cruz Brewing Com-




Morgan.  brewmaster and 
partner of the Santa Cruz 
Brewing
 
Company. thinks that the micro -
brewery festival is one of the best -
run
 beer festivals around. 
At last years






emptied into outstretched mugs by 
the 
Santa  Cruz brewery. Morgan 
said. That's enough beer to serve 
two 12 ounce 
glasses  to 
every  
member of the Interfratemity 
Council/Panhellenic






 owner of 
Winchester Brewing Co.. sees the 
festival as a way for the public 
to
 
be able to 
learn the different fla-
vors 
that  arc available 
to
 them in 
malt beverages. 
He wants those attending to 
know that this is the way beer 
should
 taste, not watered down
 
like Coors,  he said. 
Along with its most popular 
brew, the Winchester Red Ale. 
Sanchez 
is bringing the Oktober-





 once a 
year
 and 
three other "malt beverages." he 
said.
 















ened catfish sandwiches. Sunday 
there will he a chili cook -off with 




All proceeds from the
 festival 
will benefit seven 
local  non-profit 
organizations including a Boy 






Beer tasting kits,  priced at $IO.  
include a souvenir glass and six 
tasting tokens.
 Chili tasting kits are 
$4 and include a howl,
 a spoon and 
four tasting tokens. 




 Castro and Villa Streets in 





















 men on the moon.
 
He opened the door
 to China. And. 
in 




resign from office under the 
certainty
 





































-researched. full of 
good photographs










































































































Watergate era is the best 
and final hour of 
"Nixon." We get 







House and the speech that claims 

















 list." used hy 
the FBI. 
CIA and IRS 
to attack its 
foes. and 

























"Nixon").  the 
president  




with  it. 
As 













































































wave,  the 
embarrassing.
 awkward 











But  he didn't stay
 there And the 
tilin neglects
 to mention his mirac 
Won% ''rehabilitation'' as 
elder  
statesman
 for the Republican 
Party.  That 
omission  only 
emu  
phasizes the 
obvious:  History c 
not 





























































  Daily staff 
photographer  
'The 

























Biersch is clearly the brains. 
He's a blue-eyed blond who looks 





 at San 
Francisco
 
State  and 
started working 
in the culinarv 
field as a breakfast chef and 
mov ed 
on to work in management at the 
Beverly
 Hilton III Beverly 
1 I ills. 
and Homblower Yachts in San 
Francisco.
 
Combined, these two managed 
to bring in $2.4 million in 
1989  
from their Palo Alto location. And 




































patio,  which 
seats




































































restuarant. gise a 



















ibrato  in order 
to serve 
the 
































The  only 
beer







































Marzen is the house las mite. It'. 




 to a higher  








is "Uitionit,  he said. 
DOOkle, 
is the house 
specialt) 
and is a 
dark  malty . 
yeasty  been 
that is served Lint iliered. in the old 
tradition of dark beer. 
Gordon Biersch will he 
entering 
their beer in the Second Annual 
California Small Brewers Festival 
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 so, .5, 
'4* * * * 
AN
 EXCEPTIONAL WORK. 
Gowan 
and tremendoesit 













 mimic. Henry 
it
 haw 
ia the par's mast 





SEXY MOVIE SINCE 'LAST 













Philip haulm.t  
vw 
rntrstulou.11
 onielligent  
prrforman.r." 


























































































Blackmon (top) recovers 
Wilson  in 





being tackled by Cal defensive back David mon leads
 the Spartans with 27 receptions. 
By 
Steve Helmer 





. Young Guns" 
receiving  





 is just 
that. 
Through six games, the young. 










354  yards and three 
tout:Moss ns. According 
to Black-
mon, his performance 
will con-
tinue to improve





the season continues I
 tel 






the team as a group.
 
We're  improving
 as a team. 
I give 
most




give us time to 






SJSU rover Doug 
Calcagno, 
who
 covers the 






 a real workout. 
"He's  







































































raised in the East Bay city
 
f Ala-
meda and attended Encinal 
High 
School,  where












 back because I ad-
mired 
Walter  Payton." 
Blackmon
 
said. "But when I was in high 
school I was small, so they 
switched  me to 
wide  receiver
 and 







hasn't regreted the switch to wide 
receiver. In fact, he's grateful it 
happened. 
"I like being a wide receiver a 








 a big play, we can 
make a 




school.  Blackmon was recruited by 
a lot of small schools,  but
 
he knew 
he could go further. He decided 
to 
attend Bakersfield Community 
College and then transfer to a 
uni-
versity.  
"Getting  Bobby was really 
lucky for Bakersfield College." 
Bakersfield head coach Carl 
Bowser said. -He came down here 
on his own. He just showed up for 
practice.
 We didn't know him and 




started as a wide re-
ceiver for the




Bakersfield  football 
team. After earning 
second
-team 
all -conference honors,  by catching
 
23
 passes for 395 yards and four
 
touchdowns, he was recruited by 
SJSU. 
"We always recommend San 
Jose State because they believe in 
JC's." Bowser said. "They have 
an opportunity to play there." 
Blackmon redshirted 
the  19)(9 
campaign  and 
came


























 that hits his
















catching ability and 
soft  
hands. 









friendly and wants 
everybody to be 
happy.  
"I'm a 
mamma's  type of guy." 
Blackmon 




mother  is the 

















set  to 
graduate 
in the spring of 
1992. 
Blackmon
 finds it 




 on school 
studies 
at





definitely  worth it. 
"Football  
takes















 most of 
my work 
done.  
You have to have a degree 
to 
get 
some respect in this world. Any-
thing can happen. You can get in-
jured and your career is 
over."  
Sepeaking of injuries. 
Black-







 he will be in 
Saturday's  home-
coming game against Long Beach 
State. 
"I'm 
getting treatment every 
day." he 
said.  "I'll be 100 
percent  
_Saturday. 




 to be 
successful,
 
he believes he 








































We make the call... 
 Long Beach St. at SJSU: SJSU, 36-17 
Big West game pumps up Spartans. 
 Cal at Arizona State: Cal, 24-21 
Cal riding high after edging SJSU last week. 
* USC at Stanford: USC, 
23-21  
Cardinal proves that Notre Dame win was a fluke. 




Somehow, some way, Niners eke this one out. 
1990 forecast record:10-6 
Note: Picks are a majority vote of the six -










Enroll Now  







 el no charge 
For brochure see 
A 
S 
office or call 
1-800.655-3225  
San









































































 truck, boats -lichee, 
ere motorhornes by FBI IRS 
SEA Avertable 
your
 area now. 
Cell 1805682- 7555 F zi C 1255 
87 
MUSTANG














































T um Type 40 WPIIA Willow Glen 
Area 12 20 Ms 


































































































































































EVERYONE  MUST 
VISIT







NEEDED Pert.lime phone's for politi-






 to start 
immediate
 openings. call Susan 
St (408)2744405  
OVERSEAS 
AND  CRUISESHIPS EM-
PLOYMENT"  Many positions 




PRODUCT MARKETING MGT 
Sports minded 
people
 wooled tor 
Santo  Clara office management 
position No experience riec 





 We ere looking 
for  limited number
 of people to 
run through a free 
sales training 
program 
If accacted we will 
as-
sist
 you with your resume inter -
stewing skills
 and placement as-
sIstence Positions are employer 
paid 
Requires good commonly.. 
lion skills Call BRIAN KOPP 
At 







ton & Winchester Cell SHIRLEY 














Help with grommet 
Reasonable rates 
Minimum
 52 per pegs 
Call RAJU at 2384759 
PRECISION WORD PROCESSING 
125 wpm. Duality guaranteed 





theses legal papers melting lists 
graphic, etc Call 
964.6203 
today. 
PROFESSIONAL  TYPING 
wordpro-
cessing' Close to campus Fast 
turnaround Muse call 292-4098 




 end non native 
speakers. 
Let me help 
you with resumes totters 
and reports Very reason 
able Technical wrung 
beckground Meese cell 
140812494465
 
SERVICING your Word ProcusIng 
and
 Graphics need. Tenn pa, 
pets reports 
Metes etc LASFR 
PRINTER FREE gramme. 
'pet 




 I2 minutes 
nom campus
 Call KATE al Tech 
Focally 
Typing
 14011281 -OM/ 
TEACHERS'
 STUDENTS. 
Work done professionelly 
accuretely
 quickly & with 
 smile. Handouts clams 





507. off w SJSU 
ID 


















resumes  Swore 






12 00 pate whichever
 Is N..' 
WORD PROCeSSING SERVICE 
Resumes 





P U & Del Cover all a  I 


















 AUTO SALES 
Call 7124121.







Immediate  Interviews 
With Regular Raises 
Full Time or Pert Time 
No 
Experience  Necesury 
Vanguard
 is looking for 
friendly people to work 




























is hiring part-time 
students 




 schedules & 
early  am 1 late pm 
posttione avail immediately 
Call 257 
7326  6 unit 
Pt 
recreation  .or 
education units prof 
THE 
STUDENT UNION INFORMATION 
CENTER is now toning Work 
study positions only Please coo-
Aol 






 I IF E HOME 
Slate
 Farm
 imminence Co 
SIORY N STAR 
1799











5145  log 








headboard  Four piece 
bedroom
 




FUTONS..  Large selection SS 
dls  
count er 550 
porches.
 Bring this 
ad CUSTOM FUTONS 900 S 
Winchester
 Blvd San Jose 
II 2 
mile 









 save yourself 
time
 


















WEDDING DRESS & TIARA
 heed 
piece Never worn. White sire 
12 14 peld SI WO disking 15000,
 





ACTIVISTS  FOR THE 
ENVIRONMENT  










end to past BIG 
GRIT h 












 local residential roil, 
fies tor young schrtte & Kole. 








Erri 66 25 hr Call 448 3903 
DISHWASHERS
 NEEDED, Mon Thou 







FAST  CASH 
TODAY. 

















































































 Patty or 
John


























would Ilk. to earn 31501-
.000 for  one week 
on -tempos 
marketing 
project Organized and 






LOOKING FOR STUDENTS 
to work on an on -campus 
marketing project for 
major
 companies Must 













DUPONT MODEL MANAGEMENT 
is marching lot all 
tYPW 
end ages to represent 
for TV 
commercials  films 
videos catalogue and runway 






or workshop EVERYONE 
MUST 
VISIT OUR 

















to  sten 
immediate 
openings 






































for a limited 
number  of 
people  to 
run 
through a 
free soles trelning 





you with your 















shills  Call 














































 Part Time 
No Eaperlence 
Necessary 


















32,2 Scott Blvd 
Santa
 Clara 
fltetruen  °tech 






 World Schools 
Is hiring 
part-time 





Fie  xtble 
schedules
 




 6 units 
P E recreation or 
education units prof 
THE
 




 is now hiring 
Work 
study 
positions  Only Please
 con. 
tact the
 Student Union 





 5208 mo 
plus
 1 2 
utilities
 2 blocks from 
5151.1  Call 
971-2519  
SHARE
 HOUSE' MATURE 
male fe-






Call Gary at 
293-4091  
SJSU-780  S 11th 
Street  2 bdrrn 2 
bath 
remodeled























 & San 
Carlo. For 
more into about 
other  activities 
Call
 Father Mark
 Pleary or 5121.1 






removed  forever Speediest
 
confidential
 Your very own probe
 
or disposable Call 747.7486
 
335 
Etayworx1 Ave San Jose 
LUTHERAN  CAMPUS WORSHIP
 every 
SUNDAY rnormng
 at 10 AM al 
Campus 
Christian  Center 10th 
& 
San 
Carlos  For more tnforrnation 










DENTS"  Interetted 
Ill renning  
boxing club,





club or business by wil-
ing .11k
 -screened  T Shirts with 
your design




































 & faculty 
621
 Campbell






 etc Letter quality. All 
formal,  plus APA SPELCHEK.
 
punctuation  grammar 
essistence  
All work guaranteed' Call
 PAM 
247.2681. 6 





TYPED  PAPER 
gets the bow 
grade 








improving  your 
G P A 
Foreign 
students  
welcome Call BARBARA 











 your TWA student discount
 
card
 now and beat the lore 
n-
or  





want to go", 
Hawaii 
Mexico Europe a S 
low airfares, 








NO TIME to type 
your  
paper resume, 
We con  type it FAST and NEAT 
with 












reports  and not 
eriough 





theses etc Grad 
A undergrad  
Available days 









ABANDON THE FRUSTRATION. 









Affordable  accurate & 
fast.
 Spell Gram oh 
art  
Close














 group papers 
resumes let 


























































 APA & 























































































 Call SHIRLEY 





 per page 
0111IMMIMIRRIMellIMMIIIMNEM11==es=mmon..mtemilmoimmemimmummiemme  meib 
Print 










letters and spaces for each hne , 
Minimum three lines
 on 
one  day 















3 Lines $500 
4 Lines
 $6 00 
$6 00 
$670 
$6 70 $7 40 
$ 8 10 $ 8 80 $2 00 
$ 
740
 $ 8 00 V 50 
I 
Iiii















 10 $ 8 80 $ 9 60 $3 00 
I 









Lines  S70 00 
 i 
0-141 

















 has 23 spaces &Vat* 






















































Jose  Stale 
University
 









































































































Beach  State. 
The ski club 
is recruiting, party-
ing and planning







members  will 
receive 
discounts  on 
ski trips, 
newsletters, a 
T-shirt, free ski 
les-
sons





The  club of-
fers food, beer





































Weeks ago when our Spartan 
tootball season began. it was a 
privilege for





 to play a nationally -
ranked 
Louisville





vividly how  
electric and 
alive the stadium 
was that opening 
gable. The 









 since that 








tremendous  heart on the road. 
This Saturday. 
we
 are coming 
hack to our home in Spartan 
Stadium to 
















he there and add to the 
excitement
 of Spartan football.
 














Volleyball  Long Bosch 









 Irvine 5 00 
















mately  100 
new  
members

























 the club 
is plan-
ning a 




 and a 
week-long  trip 
to Steamboat.




get  low-priced 
trips 










have to he 
students
 at SJSt 

























season  this 
weekend  
in 





























teams in last week's
 ii 
Golf Week
 Preview in Monte', 
SJSU was invited to 
the tourna 
men, since it hosts the 1990 
N('AA  



























































"We  don't turn 
anyone away, 
you don't need to 
know  how to ski. 
we 
will  teach you 
how."  said 
Kurtz. 
Even though the 
teaching pro-
cess may he 
difficult, "I'm 
pa-
tient, my motto is 
ski  slow, dress 
well.  
Kurtz  said. 




other  groups, she said. 
"Our
 purpose is to 
make 
friends. have a 
good  time and ski 
like crazy .'
 Kurtz said. 
The ski club holds meetings on 
the first Thursday of every month. 
The next meeting is scheduled for 
Nov. 1 in 
the Almaden 
Room of 
the Student Union at 8 p.m. 













C s F i j i

























































 a fumble 
in the 49ers 
Francisco
 linebacker
 Charles  
24-21  
victory













































































































Spartans'  4-0 loss to 
Stanford
 




SJSU men's soccer team 
fell to 3-10 Wednesday with a 4-0 
loss to 
Stanford at Spartan Sta-
dium.
 
Stanford scored all four goals in 
the first half. starting when de-






Vessel on a 
shot
 from 30 yards




midfielder  Jim 
Tallow  
then took advantage of the Spartan 
defense and 
scored  at 
the 34:47 
mark on a loose hall in front 
of the 
goal.
 SJSU defender Joe 
Home's 
pass to 
Vessel,  who had eight 
saves in the game, was intercepted 
by 
Tallutto. 
Ahead  2-0. the 
Cardinal  (5-4-5) 
scored two more goals with less 
than three minutes 




scored on a 
header off of  a throw-
in by 
Brandon
 Farley at the 42:21 
mark. Farley threw the ball into the 
middle of the penalty box from 
about the 
20 yards out. 




 it and they 
know it," said 
Spartan head coach 
Gary St. Clair of the long throw-
in. "We 































 "We need to he 
ready
 to 
play and we need to 
be 
ready  to work."
 
On the 
offensive  end. SJSU took 
four 















-sides  calls 
against
 them . 
"That stat or any 
other  slat 
would be indicative that we stunk 
and that we weren't ready to 
play." St. Clair said. 
"We can't 
pull
 a miracle out of 









 when the 
team
 lost at 
UCSB -0 
in double 
overtime  and 
heat UC Irvine 2-1. 

















and do this. it 
is
 











point."  said Stanford





























 sonic of 
the  
dumb things
 I did 













 "But you 
done." Si. Clair said 
of 
the Spar -
can't give tip You
 




































St.  Clair. "We 
"We 
can't  
pull  a 
miracle
 out
































































fourth in the 
nation. "are 
not 
as physical  as 
Stanford  hut 
they
 





















air that if 
they
 do put 
it
 in 








OAKLAND (AP)  Stifle the 
yawns.
 The Oakland Athletics are 
in the World Series. Weren't they 
supposed to be there all along? 
Weren't the 
A's  considered the 
best team in baseball last spring. 
before they acquired former All -
Stars Harold 
Baines. Willie 
McGee and Willie Randolph? 
The A's were pegged as Goliath 
going into the American League 
playoffs 
against
 Boston. and they 
promptly overwhelmed the Red 
Sox in four straight. Without hit-
ting a home run. 
"Now we have a chance to be 




team." said Oakland's 
Carney  
Lansford after the A's 
heat  Boston 
3-1 Wednesday to complete 
only 
the














year's  World 
Senes,
 the e 
jc I 
mm  of 
Roger  Clem-
ens in Game 4's 
second inning 
Wednesday  shook the
 attention 
away from the 









gh'w!one ballgame. one 
player is 







Stewart. named the 
playoffs'  Most 
Valuable Player
 after winning the 
game that 
clinched  an Oakland trip 
to the 
World  Series for 
the third 

















Stewart said. "The fact 
is 

















 at keeping 
non with a hit until Jody 
Reed sin 
the Red Sox alive 
one more day.









inning  of 
Game  4. In his 
two 









 Admitted he 
three 












 ing him 
up 
because
 of his 
calls  
























 to say and I told him 
I didn't 
want  to get into a verbal argument. 









Clemens.  only the fifth
 player 








game, said he was not cur.
 




The Management Associate Program. 
Household Credit Services can help you 
turn your degree
 into solid work expenenc,e 
Thanks to MAP, you can make wise choices 
about a long-term career in the growing field 
of financial 
services  
All business with a data processing minor, 
marketing, and accounting majors are eligible 
for our upcoming Spring program Through 
the season, you'll see the 
inner workings of 
different business units. It's a great way to 
gauge your aptitude and 
interest, while earning 
a good 
salary 
Upon completion of 




 to start a career
 with Household
 Credit 
Services, one of 
America's
 leading
 credit card 
issuers  At Household, you'll 
work in an environ-
ment of 
innovation  
and  support. 
Your first career decision
 should be to see us on 
campus
 Monday,
 Oct 29. 
Visit the Career Planning and Placement office 
now to sign up for your interview If your sched-










opportunity  is a Household word 
